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Quick Start
What is in the Box

WiseEye Smart Cam
Manual and Quick Start Guide
Dual Long Range Cellular Antennas
Mounting Strap
Setting Up the Smart Cam (Quick Setup)
1. Your Smart Cam is already activated and ready to work with the
HuntControl system. You do not need to create an account or notify
and cellular providers.
2. Please register your camera at huntcontrol.com and set up your
subscription before setting up your camera in the field.
3. Insert the Batteries
1. Your camera can operate on either 6 or 12 AA batteries. For best
performance 12 AA Alkaline batteries are recommended. Do not mix
batteries of diﬀerent types or ages in the camera.
2. The batteries can be installed by opening the access door on the
side of the camera.
4. Insert the SD card. Your SD card can be inserted at the bottom center
of the camera after opening the access panel. Your Smart Cam can
use up to a 32GB SD card. More Information about the SD card can be
found in the SD Card Selection section of the Operating Manual.
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5. Slide the selector switch under the LCD screen to the on position. If
your camera is already registered with HuntControl.com you should
see a photo loaded in your profile within 5 minutes. The photo will
likely be in the “Other” Image section since it does not contain one of
the target animals.
6. At this point your camera is already working with the HuntControl
system. Your camera will store 5MP images on the SD Card and send
images when triggered by the motion sensor directly to the
HuntControl system. You can change the camera options and reporting
options from the HuntControl.com website.
HuntControl Overview
The WiseEye Smart Cam is made to work exclusively with the HuntControl
Image and Camera management platform. Your photos will be sent directly
to HuntControl via cellular signal. The photos/videos can not be directed
to any other platform. HuntControl requires a subscription to operate. The
subscription details and prices can be found at www.huntcontrol.com or
www.wiseeyesmartcam.com and they are comparable or cheaper to all
other cellular trail cameras, even though they include many more features.
HuntControl makes it very easy to manage many cameras and has many
scouting features such as auto image sorting, hunting predictors, weather
forecasting and activity and weather charts. We believe that HuntControl
paired with your WiseEye Smart Cam will serve you very well and lead to
better hunting. Please visit huntcontrol.com or wiseeyesmartcam.com for
more information.

Camera Overview
Batteries
Smart Cam runs on 6 or 12 AA size batteries, and can work with alkaline
and high-quality NiMH rechargeable batteries. NiMH batteries will result in
better performance, but they are not always as readily available as
Alkaline. Smart Cam is set to work with Alkaline by Default. If you choose
to use NiMH batteries, please change the setting in the “Battery Type”
menu
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Batteries should be inserted with correct electrode position as marked in
battery case. Upside down batteries electrodes may cause malfunctions.
Note: Don’t mix batteries types! Using batteries of diﬀerent types can
cause permanent damage to the camera, which is not covered by the
warranty.

Solar Panels
There is a connector on the bottom of the camera for the solar panel. The
solar panel is available through the wiseeyesmartcam.com website. The
solar panel has it’s own rechargeable battery packs that, in conjunction
with the batteries in the camera, can result in drastically improved
performance. The Solar Panel does not charge the batteries in the camera,
it instead allows the camera to run on the batteries in the panel and the
panel itself instead of the batteries in the camera. Even when using the
solar panel, proper batteries should still be installed in the camera. The
camera also has a water resistant cover on the bottom of the camera to
prevent moisture from entering the camera when not using the solar panel.

Solar Panel Connector
Water Resistant Cover

SD Card Selection
Using a SD card is required to operate the camera. When the camera is
"ON" and no memory card is used, the screen displays "No card". The SD
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slot of the camera has a 32 GB memory capacity. Before inserting or
removing the memory card, the camera must be turned "OFF". Failing to
do so may cause loss of or damage the pictures/videos already recorded
from the memory card. When the SD card is full, the viewing screen shows
"Memory Full". The following chart shows an approximate quantity of
photos or videos which can be recorded by the camera depending on the
memory card capacity.
SD Size
Capacity

4 GB

8 GB

16 GB

32 GB

Photo (pictures)
5MP

3350

6935

13210

27920

8 MP

2048

4205

8070

17061

12 MP

1310

2701

5190

10965

Video (hours)

640x480

04:01:48

08:20:44

16:05:45

33:56:02

HD

02:50:42

05:52:35

11:38:43

24:09:16

FHD

01:58:31

04:27:27

08:30:21

18:04:52

Getting to Know Smart Cam
Video/Photo Playback
• Turn “Power Switch” to SETUP position to enter test mode, press arrow
button “↑” to enter Playback; press “←” and “→” for selection, “OK” to
play photo/video.
• Press button “↑” again to exit.
• In Playback Mode, press “Menu” button to delete files, or format SD
card; press “Menu” again to exit.
Auto Power Oﬀ
• In Test mode, Smart Cam will automatically power oﬀ in 3 mins if there is
no button pressed.
• Note: If the menu screens are displayed, the Smart Cam will not power
oﬀ.
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Home Screen
• The home screen is displayed when the sector switch is set to “Test”.
• The home screen information is shown below.
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1. Camera Mode Indicator.
2. Resolution of images stored on SD Card. Currently this camera is set
for 5 MegaPixels.
3. How many photos it is taking at one time. The default setting is 1.
4. Cellular signal indicator.
5. Number of pictures taken/number of pictures remaining on card at that
resolution.
6. Battery level indicator.
• Occasionally the home screen may display diﬀerent messages on the
screen to indicate various statuses.
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GPS Searching: The camera is searching for a GPS fix. Ensure that the
camera has a view of the sky if possible.

Searching Message: This indicates that the camera is searching for a
cellular signal.

No Card! Message: The SD Card is not inserted completely or the SD
card is defective. Replace the SD card, restart the camera. Ensure that the
SD card is 32GB or less.
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No Sim Message: The Sim card is missing or loose from the camera.
Please make sure that the Sim card is completely inserted into the side of
the camera.
Operation Menu
• In Test mode, Press “Menu” once to enter camera setting menu; to
navigate setting interface by pressing “←”, “↑”, “→”, or “↓”, press “OK”
for selection, “Menu” to exit to previous page, and “Menu” to switch
alpha/ digits/ symbols.

Cam Menu
Settings

Programmable Options

Cam ID

Select “ON”, press “OK”, to set 12 digits/ alphabets for each camera. Such
function can help user to identify photos are from where and which camera.
The Camera ID will print at the bottom of the images. If no ID is set then
nothing will print at the bottom of the images.

Cam Mode

Photo, Video, PIC+VIDEO
1) Photo: camera shoots photos only.
2) Video: camera shoots videos only.
3) “PIC+VIDEO”, camera shoots photo(s) first, then video upon same trigger
event.
This setting can be changed from your profile on the huntcontrol.com website.

Flash LED

All/Part
All: all 57pcs IR LEDs will work in dark environment;
Part: Bottom 30pcs IR LEDs will be turned off.
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Image Size

5MP (2560*1920), 8MP (3264*2448), 12MP (4032*3024)
This only changes the size of the image that is stored on the SD Card, not the
size of the image that is transmitted to HuntControl.

Night Mode

a) Min. Blur: Short exposure time to minimize motion blur for better image
quality; shortened IR flash range;
b) Max. Range: Longer exposure time to extend IR flash range for better
night vision; lower image quality;
c) Balanced: combination of above 2 options;

PIR Menu
Settings

Programmable Options

Sensitivity

High, Middle, Low
Higher sensitivity is 1) more sensitive to movements by smaller subjects; 2)
longer detection distance; 3) easier for sensor to detect difference between
body heat and outdoor temperature; 4) easier to trigger camera to record.
High Sensitivity is recommended for best performance.

Delay

Select “ON”, press “OK”, to set a time interval between photos or videos upon
motion. This option can avoid camera taking too many photos or videos.
Example: Camera will wait 1 minute between photo/video recordings with
motion if pre-set time interval is 00:01:00
Configurable delay time: 00:00:03~23:59:59.
This setting can also be configured from your profile on the huntcontrol.com
website.
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4G Menu
Transfer mode: this function allows camera to send photos or videos. This setting is set by
default and should not need adjustment.
Photo

ON/ OFF

Video

ON/ OFF

GPS
ON/ OFF
With GPS turned ON, GPS info will be shown on picture stamp;
Note: If GPS signal is weak around, GPS info will not be shown on stamp until the GPS signal
gets stronger.
The GPS is turned on by default. The GPS can take several minutes to acquire a signal which
can delay the transmission of the first images. The Smart Cam needs to be outdoors with a view
of the sky to receive best GPS signal.

Other Menu
Language

English…
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Date/Time

Auto/Manual
Auto: camera will synchronize data/time after you enter your time zone info;
Manual: manually set date/time
date : Month : year; hour : minute : second
Note: Pls adjust camera date/time to ensure some functions work as expected.

Battery Type

Alkaline/ NI-MH
Choose correct battery type of using batteries in camera makes camera
perform better.

Password

Select “ON”, press “OK”, to enable password protection for your camera;
supports 6 digits/letters long password.

Reset

Select “Yes” to reset camera back to factory default settings.

FW Update

With update firmware in the SD card, you can enter this menu to update
camera firmware by confirming “Yes” in the options. From time to time
Firmware updates may be made available on the wiseeyesmartcam.com
website.

About

Firmware version in camera (Version: / IMEI: / MCU:/MOD:)
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Troubleshooting/Support
Photos do not show any animals.
• Check the PIR Sensor level. It can help to use High in hot climates and
low in colder climates.
• Try to set your camera in an area where it will not see any heat sources
that can cause false trigger events.
• Make sure that the camera is on a stable object that would not be easily
moved by wind or animals.
• Occasionally at night the PIR sensor may be stronger than the camera
flash. You can change the PIR sensor level or flash level to improve
performance.
Camera Stops Taking Images
• Make sure that there is room on the SD Card.
• Check the Batteries to make sure they are still good and that the
“Battery Type” menu option matches your battery type.
• Make sure that the camera power switch is in the “ON” position and not
the “TEST” or “OFF” position.
• Please format the SD card or replace with a new SD card.
Night Vision Performance is not As Good as Hoped
• We have calibrated the Night Vision settings to be good for most
conditions, however some adjustments may be needed based on the
environment in which your camera is located.
• Please make sure that the batteries are fully charged.
• “Max Range” oﬀers better IR flash range.
• High-quality 1.2V NiMH rechargeable AA batteries can also oﬀer much
better IR flash range; alkaline batteries cannot deliver enough amperage
to power the flash consistently at night;
• To ensure accuracy and quality of night time image, please mount
camera to dark environment without any obvious light sources;
• Certain surroundings (like trees, walls, ground, etc.) within flash range
can get you better night time images.
For Additional information/support please visit huntcontrol.com or
wiseeyesmartcam.com.
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